Using Features Available in GoBoard

1. To access the main tools menu, click on the blue “Tools Menu” rectangle.
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2. After clicking this button, you will see the circular tools menu where several features are available. The pencil icon opens either the drawing tool or a laser pointer. The line icon prompts you to select either the line drawing tool or the shape drawing tool. The “T” icon opens the text box feature, which permits you to enter multiple text boxes in your document. The arrow icon activates the “Select” feature, which allows you to move items inserted into the GoBoard. You can erase the board using the eraser icon, and the leftward arrow is the undo button. If you click on the rim of the outer circle, you can access the “More Tools” menu.
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3. Multiple features are available through the “More Tools” menu. GoBoard provides both a basic and graphic calculator, along with access to Wolfram Alpha and an equation editor under the subject specific tabs. Through this menu, you can import documents as PDFs or images through the “Import/Export” feature. GoBoard also contains a reference library for common math, chemistry, physics, and business courses.